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By Dr. Prem Kumar Sharma

Aries
(March 21-April 20)
Following the suggestions of a friend will help
you in avoiding some obvious pitfalls at work.
Your hard work and diligence on the professional
front is certain to pay. An invitation to a family
get-together promises an enjoyable time. A trip
with lover to someplace exclusive promises to
become a part of your fond memory! Some of
the eligible may consent to tie the knot.
Lucky Number : 15
Lucky Colour : Parrot Green

Cancer
(June 22-July 22)
You will get the opportunity to implement all
your ideas at work. Your admirers are likely to
extend all the help and support to you on the
professional front. Bonus or increment will help
boost your income. Proits are indicated for those
involved in business. You will do much to remain
physically it. Travel light so as not to face problems on a long journey.
Lucky Number : 17
Lucky Colour : Navy Blue

Libra
(September 24-October 23)
Some excitement is indicated on the domestic
front concerning a family youngster. You are
likely to keep in touch with your near and dear
ones, who are not in town. Things move smoothly at work as you manage to implement your
ideas. You may need to remain a bit cautious on
the inancial front. A hard bargain is in store for
some wanting to buy something expensive.
Lucky Number : 11
Lucky Colour : Pink

Capricorn
(December 22-January 21)
You will manage to balance both work and family admirably. A home remedy will come in handy
for getting rid of a minor ailment. Company of
lover will help you let your hair down. There is
no use griping against someone or something, as
little you can do about it. Your monetary strength
may show signs of improvement with good inancial management this week .
Lucky Number : 22
Lucky Colour : Violet

Taurus
(April 21-May 20)
Buying property is on the cards for those looking
around for a suitable house or a lat. Your ideas
at work hit the mark and are set to enhance your
reputation. Proits are galore for professionals
practising on their own. Scholarship or monetary help may be forthcoming for some. Robust
health will ind you energetic and ready to take
on the world!
Lucky Number : 1
Lucky Colour : Light Brown

Leo
(July 23-August 23)
You will need to be a bit tight-isted in money
matters. Setting up your own place is on the cards
for some. You are likely to nurse an ailing family
member back to health. Don’t let up on attention
to details at work, as lack of it may annoy superiors. Don’t jump to conclusion in a situation without ascertaining all the facts beforehand. Those
newly in love may go in for an image makeover.
Lucky Number : 7
Lucky Colour : Golden Brown

Scorpio
(October 24-November 22)
You will maintain good image on the professional front. Those in uniformed services are likely
to get recognised for their contribution. You will
be able to save enough to go in for a vehicle or a
major household item. Sportspersons will be able
to achieve top physical itness before the event.
Avoid to impose yourself on the family, as you
are certain to hurt someone.
Lucky Number : 5/Lucky Colour : Light Green

Aquarius
(January 22-February 19)
You will need to let go of certain set notions that
continue to colour your vision, if you want happiness to enter your life. Your half-hearted attempts
to rejuvenate your love life may not cut ice with
partner. Expenses may need to be trimmed a bit.
Don’t let up on brieing subordinates thoroughly
at work. Some of you may turn towards career in
a different ield. A business trip is in the ofing.
Lucky Number : 18
Lucky Colour : Golden Brown

Gemini
(May 21-June 21)
You may have to balance work with family, as
both may seem demanding this week. Some
more efforts will be required to net a perfect
mate by those looking for one. Financially, you
don’t have anything to worry about. Love life
will be satisfactory and cruise along smoothly.
Those wanting a loan will be able to complete
the paperwork. Some of you may awaken to the
beneits of eating right.
Lucky Number : 8/Lucky Colour : Light Blue

Virgo
(August 24-September 23)
You will need to manage your time well on the
academic or professional front, as chances of
lagging behind cannot be ruled out. Problems
faced at work will get resolved if you give them
time. Someone may be after you to improve your
igure and health. Some of you can have second
thoughts about a bad romantic relationship. A fun
trip with friends may be organised by youngsters.
Lucky Number : 9
Lucky Colour : Magenta

Your Number
Defines You
Predictions for the week {05th
August to 11th August 2018}
Number 1 {SUN}: {Those born
on the 1st, 10th, 19th and 28th in
any month}
Try not to depend too much
on others, and being independent
would give you the autonomy to decide your plan of action.
Agreed that being a One Man
Army has its pitfalls, but just think
about it, if you make it, you would
share the spoils with only yourself.
Playing main lead is what Mars,
your Ruler has blessed you with,
and so you would fare better when
calling the shots, in positions of authority.
Lucky Days: Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday.
Number 2 {MOON} {Those
born on the 2nd, 11th, 20th and
29th in any month}
If you think someone close is
unfair towards you, do not be too
spiteful; it could impair long term

relations, which usually takes a lot
of effort to mend. Even if everyone
says you don’t stand a chance, don’t
give up on your dreams. Life rewards those who persevere.
Lucky Days: Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday.
Number 3 {JUPITER} {Those
born on the 3rd, 12th, 21st and
30th in any month}
Feeling absorbed with work, you
could lust for a little more diversion
towards amusement and pleasure.
‘Only if work was less demanding’, is what could be on your mind,
but, hey, inactivity could at times be
fatal.
So the best solution could mean
inding pleasure in work, how you
do it is what should be your concern.
Lucky Days: Monday and Thursday.
Number 4 {URANUS} {Those
born on the 4th, 13th, 22nd and
31st in any month}
The Sun has been shining, all you

Sagittarius
(November 23-December 21)
There may be a difference of opinion regarding
something on the romantic front, but nothing that
cannot be mutually resolved. Personal problems
may seem insurmountable, but with patience
and perseverance, you will be able to overcome
them. You can be kept busy by a family youngster, who wants to get something done with your
help. Health issues may need to be tackled on
emergent basis.
Lucky Number : 18
Lucky Colour : Red

Pisces
(February 20-March 20)
Those suffering from health problems will ind
their condition improving. Confronting boss over
a workplace issue may seem a bit daunting for
some, but what has to be done, has to be done!
Some lines may need to be drawn within the extended family for all to live in harmony. Those in
a long-term relationship may seriously consider
taking the plunge.
Lucky Number : 1
Lucky Colour : Light Brown
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have to do is to go out, and experience the glow; a little more of the
outdoor activities may help revitalize the pent up energy.
It is a positive period to make best
of the environment, all the medicines in the world cannot match the
power of nature’s wonderful cure, so
chill, oops, bask in the natural glory.
Lucky Days: Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday.
Number 5 {MERCURY} {those
born on the 5th, 14th and 23rd in
any month}
You would want more breathing
space for yourself, feeling cramped
by those thronging you. But just
imagine how lonely life would have
been, without them if they wouldn’t
be around. If you were marooned in
some island, you could crave and
yearn for these very people! Those
who freely give love and kindness
are always recipients, of them, sooner or little later.
Lucky Days: Sunday and Monday.

Number 6 {VENUS} {those
born on the 6th, 15th and 24th in
any month}
An upbeat time ahead summons
you, so go all out iring with all cylinders. You could hit the mark with
unusual gestures and ideas, if you
use a little more conventional and
practical approach. Finance would
come, and as usual, go; it is one department you need to focus intently.
Lucky Days: Monday and Thursday.

any month}
Be wary of putting all eggs in one
basket; and try to be a little more
careful with being showy about the
materialistic things, as you could be
misunderstood as richer than you
are. Enjoying the beauty and the
luxury is ine, if you try to keep it
to yourself. The good news is that
complicated things at the work front
could get a little simpler.
Lucky Days: Sunday, Monday
and Friday.

Number 7 {NEPTUNE} {those
born on the 7th, 16th and 25th in
any month}
Feeling motivated with the taste
of victory, however small, is a
wonderful thing. Now that you are
recharged, you should go all out in
full zest. Get ready to get noticed;
but don’t ignore your family.
Lucky Days: Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday.

Number 9 {MARS} {those born
on the 9th, 18th and 27th in any
month}
Life could be very hectic, which
is why you would not have time for
depression to set in, so trudge on
with this incentive.
But do try to reserve a little time
for spirituality and thanking Mother
Nature for its wonders. Faith is a gift
from God that He makes available to
anyone who wants it.
Lucky Days: Monday and Thursday.

Number 8 {SATURN} {those
born on the 8th, 17th and 26th in
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JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
INDIAN COOK - Marigold
Unique Favour, 17 Main Street
East, Huntsville, Ontario, requires two permanent f/t Indian
cook with minimum two years of
experience duties include prepare
dishes, oversee kitchen operations, plan menu, order kitchen
supplies, maintain inventory,
salary cad$ 16/-per hour, 40
hours a week. Send resume at
marigolduniqueflavour@gmail.
0817
com or fax at 705-789-2467
------------------------------------BILLING COORDINATOR REQUIRED - Shree Hari Rehab Inc
o/a Castle Oak Rehab Centre, 225
Castle Oaks Crossing, Unit # 10,
Brampton requires one permanent F/T billing coordinator duties include plan, supervise
billing, collection activities, assist
client in review of invoices and
manage payment reconciliation

posted with bank deposits for
their Brampton office salary cad
$14/ per hour, 40 hours a week.
Send
resume
at
dhavalp@castleoakrehab.ca or
0810
fax at 905-913-9118
------------------------------------CHEF REQUIRED specializing
in Indian food, Tandoori and
Curry at HOST Restaurant Toronto, Richmond Hill & Mississaugan locations, F/T, Salary
30k-40K Fax 647-439-1404 or call
S308
905-882-4678
-------------------------------------

ACCOUNTANT - A hands on
accountant preferably with an accounting designation required for
day to day operations of a small
property management company.
Duties include maintaining of accounts and timely reporting to
the management. Remuneration
commensurate with experience.
Please send your resume to
0629
Ronaldoperez@gmail.com
-------------------------------------

SOUTH INDIAN VEGETARIAN
CUISINE COOKS - Required
TWO South Indian Vegetarian
Cuisine Cooks. Salary $48k/yr.
Min exp 5 years. Cook menu for
the restaurant and catering.
Maintain work area and jobs as
required. Udupi Palace. Toronto.
Email resume to
1005
info@udupipalace.ca
------------------------------------WANTED AZ DRIVERS : Must
have Valid Driver Licence AZ, 1
Yr.
Experience.
Montreal/
City/US Routes, Dedicated Lanes
Are Available. Owner Operators
& Company Drivers can apply.
We Provide: WSIB, HST Payable,
Neat & Clean Equipment, BiWeekly Payments, No Forced
Despatch, Pay 50 Cents/Mile For Team, 55 Cents/Mile, Also
Safety Bonus. Contact: Office:
905-925-8789/ Mobile: 647-9908071/ TollFree: 1-888-886- 5846,
Fax: 289-804-1986,
inderjitsinghwalia@yahoo.ca
-------------------------------------

Only $30/week

For 35 words
Be Seen in 2 Newspapers
REAL ESTATE

own business. Contact- Dave
647-241-8864
0720
-------------------------------------

CAREGIVER

-------------------------------------

CAREER
OPPORTUNUTY
GET QUICKLY SETTLED IN
CANADA. Take one week practical training for working in Canadian Transportation Industry.
Don’t waste time by taking long
courses. Take the training and get
started for office job or start your

CARE GIVER required for childcare in Mississauga. Urgently
looking for a caregiver to take
care of a child live in or live out
for Mississauga area. Responsibilities include light housekeeping,
cooking and feeding, changing
diapers from time to time, laundry duties, taking in & out for a
walk and park etc. indigenous
people and new comers are welcome to apply. Wages $
16.00/hour fulltime on permanent basis. Apply by email:
vansh_gill@hotmail.com
0831
------------------------------------CAREGIVER REQUIRED Castlemore area in Brampton
needed a mature lady with a
friendly nature for an Elderly care
bed-ridden mother. Looking after
and cleaning. Please call Sukhi at
647-986-5956
-------------------------------------

